




















COA^PRISING THOSE OF THE
SELECTMEN, SCHOOL BOARD, TREASURER. TOWN
CLERK, ROAD AGENT ANDITRUSTEES
OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY,
FOR THE
FISCAL YEAR ENDING FEB. 15, 1895.
LACONIA, N. H.





No. of polls, 327 $32,700 00
Real estate, acres, 18,531 353,956.00
No. of horses, 372 19,525.00
oxen, 74 2,566.00
cows, 476 9,772.00




Stock in public funds ; . . . 500.00
Stock in banks 7,100.00
Money on hand, at interest, or on deposit . . . 14,604.00
Stock in trade 19,079.00
Mills, factories and machinery 26,350.00
Value of buildings not designated 2,540.00
$492,192.00
Cast $3.66; Poll $1.83.
APPROPRIATIONS.
For state tax $1,400.00
county tax 2.151.48
town charge ••.... 500.00






per cent added 163.75
$9,035.23
4 BELMONT TOWN REPORT.
Schooling required by law $1,120.00
" extra by vote 500.00
balance dog license 1893 112.70
literary fund 1893 247.97
$1,980.67
Amount paid for schooling $1,620.00
" of school money unexpended 360.67
$1,980.67
LIABILITIES.
Note and interest due J. H. Lyford $363.70
" " " " Mary F. Shepard 701.94
" John A. Ladd 100.28
Order unpaid A. D. Jones 40.00
Amount due school district 360.67
ASSETS. $1,566.59
Taxes in the hands of Brock Dearborn, collector . . $192.44
Cash " " " " F. K. Johnson, treasurer . . 674.56
Amount due from county 23.39
$890.39
Balance of liabilities above assets $676.20
Water Works. $1,566.59
Outstanding bonds $9,900.00
Interest to Feb. 15 49.50
Indebtedness of water works • • 9,949.50
Liabilities as above 676.20
Indebtedness of town above means $10,625.70
Isaiah Piper, '\ Selectmen
Henry H. Thompson, V of
Smith N. Ellsworth, ) Belmont.
We have examined the foregoing accounts and find them
correctly cast and properly vouched.
Reuben G. Hoyt, } . ,.,
TA T-v Tv/r r Auditors,Daniel D. Maxfield, )
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WATER WORKS, RULES AND REGULATIONS.
Annual Rates.
The following rates are established until further notice :
Family not exceeding five persons, single faucet, . . $6.00
Each additional person in same family ..50
Bath tub or water closet of approved pattern .... 3.00
Hose for washing windows or carriages, or sprinkling
lawns, not exceeding one hour per day, through
one-eight inch nozzel 3.00
Builders' rates per barrel .05
Hotels, steam engines and motors, metre or special rates.
When water is used for purposes not specified in the fore-
going it may be drawn through a metre or a rate will be fixed
by the superintendent upon application.
Metre Rates.
Not exceeding 24,000 gallons per year $10.00
Each additional 1,000 gallons .25
Contract.
Every person taking water thereby consents to the following
regulations, and agrees to be bound by them and such other
regulations as the Selectmen and Superintendent may here-
after establish.
Application.
All persons desiring to take water shall make application to
the Superintendent, stating fully and truly all the purposes for
which it is to be used ; and should additional use at any time
be required the person requiring the same must notify the
Superintendent before such additional use will be allowed.
Service Pipes.
The town will furnish a coporation with a stop, from the
main pipe. All service pipes must be provided and maintained
by the person supplied with water.
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Persons taking water must keep their own water pipes and
fixtures connected therewith in good repair and protected from
the frost at their own expense. They must provide a stop and
waste cock, to be properly located inside the building and have
the pipes so arranged that the water can be drawn from them
whenever and wherever there is danger of freezing.
Use of Water.
The water at sinks and all other places must not b: left run-
ning to prevent the water in the pipes freezing, or for any other
purpose ; atid all unnecessary 7caste of ivater fvust be prevented.
No owner or tenant will be allowed to supply water to other
persons or families, and if found so doing the supply will be
stopped and the water rent already paid forfeited.
Inspections.
The Superintendent must have free access at all proper
times to all parts of the premises where water is delivered and
consumed.
Stoppage.
No person shall open or close any public fountain, hydrant,
stop cock, water gate, blow-off or air vent, attached to any
water pipe belonging to the town except by permission of the
Superintendent. Provided, however, that this shall not apply
to firemen while in the proper discharge of their duties as
such.
The town reserves the right to shut off the water for mak-
ing repairs, extensions or other purposes, without notice, and
no person shall be entitled to damages by reaean of such
action of the town.
Metres.
No engine, motor or stable shall be supplied except with
metered water, nor shall water be supplied for any other pur-
pose than domestic use, except by meter.
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Bills Payable, When.
All water bills shall be payable semi-annually in advance, to
the Superintendent on the first day of June and December.
If water rents be not paid within fifteen days after they be-
come due, the flow of water may be cut off, and one dollar will
be charged for turning it on again.
Water rents will commence when service is laid.
Isaiah Piper, '\
Henry H. Thompson, >- Selectmen.
Smith N. Ellsworth, )
ROAD AGENT ACCOUNT.
To THE Selectmen and Citizens of Belmont, N. H. :
Below please notice my report of receipts and expenditures
as Road Agent of said town to Feb. 15, 1895.
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PaidR. S. Bryant % 2.30
R. V. Young 3.00
W. Greenleaf 2.25
C. B. Gile 1.50
J. C. Hill 1.50
G. E. Blaisdell 32.87
G. A. Randlett 8.20
A. D. Bean 15.00
E. W. Blaisdell .....' 1.50
R. I. Blaisdell 3.00
O. G. Ladd .75
E. G. Ladd .75
J. Tucker 3.00
C. C. Currier 2.92
E. Tuttle 2.45
F. L. Gerald .... 1.50
A. S. Ladd .75
F. A. Bean 2.85
H. Jones 1.50
G. F. Smith 2.25
M. G. Glidden 3.75
E. P. Randlett , 4.50
G. C. Page 1.50
A. G. Lamprey 1.50
G. F. Huntoon 11.00
Laconia Hardware Co 1.74
Sanborn & Lafleur 1.00
G. A. Sanders 9.78
F. A. Randlett ... 9.35
G. E. Blaisdell .17
D. G. Pollard .50
E. Baker .17
Laconia Lumber Works 6.21
JUNE.
A. G. Lamprey $3.00
G. C. Page 1.50
G. W. Plumer 1.50
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PaidG. A. Randlett $ 3.75
W. B. Mudgett 1.20
O. L. Sanborn 1.20
Scott Kimball 1.65
H. O. Kimball 4.80
J. S. Kimball 3.00
T. J. Sweet 2.10
D. Pingree 7.50
F. A. Randlett • 9.00
A. F. Rogers 9.00
O. W. Foster 12.25
F. A. Randlett 19.29
G. E. Blaisdell 10.12
G. F. Huntoon 5.00
S. Lamprey 3.00
F. S. Kilborn 1.50
A. J. Young 7.00
A. D. Bean 8.25
F. A. Bean 1.05
H. Jones .30
E. P. Randlett 3.00
F. A. Randlett .20
F. A. Randlett , 9.35
C. C. Currier . . .50
G. W. Elkins 3.75
G. E. Blaisdell .50
G. W. Plumer 4.80
F. A. Randlett 10.15
. G. R. Smith 5.50
F. A. Randlett 5.20
A. A. Lamprey .50
W. Lamprey 1.00
Z. Garland 2.50
W. B. Mudgett .25
J. S. Kimball 4.50
S. Lamprey .40
F. A. Randlett 1.20
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NOVEMBER.
PaidG. E. Blaisdell % 2.25
E. W. Blaisdell 1.50
E. P. Randlett 4.50
A. L. Randlett •••... 5.62
G. W. Elkins 2.14
G. A. Randlett 3.00
A. Twombly 1.80
G. W. Plumer 2.25
Gardner Grove Road.
A. L. Randlett 18.17
A. L. Randlett 32.62
G. E. Blaisdell 18.00
Asa Twombly 10.40
E. W. Blaisdell 14.37
R. I. Blaisdell 10.00
Asa Twombly 1.25
G. C. Hill 1.25
J. W. McKenzie 5.00
C. C. Currier 7.21
G. W. Plumer 6.00
E. P. Randlett 16.25
A. H. Danforth 10.90
A. L. Randlett ,. 3.33
G. A. Randlett 7.50
G. E. Blaisdell 4.50
G. B. Elaisdell 3.00
C. B. Gile 20.00
FEBRUARY.
F. A. Randlett $10.45
M. G. Glidden 1.00
F. A. Bean 14.15
G. W. Elkins 3.16
W. Greenleaf 1.39
C. C. Currier 5.67
G. W. Plumer 11.57
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PaidF. Chatfield $ .55
H. O. Kimball 12.37
G. E. Blaisdell 10.25
O. W. Foster 7.15
F. S.Kilborn 4.87
G. E. Sawyer . 1.05
A.J.Young 21.25
S. S. Folsom 1.00
A. Chase 6.73
W. S. Jones 2.12
$929.99
,
Frank A. Randlett, Road Agent.
We have carefully examined the foregoing accounts and find
them correctly cast and properly vouched.
Reuben G. Hoyt.
Daniel D. Maxfield,
REPORT OF P. HALL, ROAD AGENT.
MARCH.
Paid Harry Furlong, ^ day $ .75
P. Hall, >4 day 1.00
Charles Aikens, work on road 1.80
P. Hall, >^ day 1.00
Will Bryant, ^^ day 1.50
Charles Aikens and team 3.50
P. Hall, one day 2.00
Charles Aikens, drawing road machine .... 2.50
P. Hall, >4 day 1.00
Frank Badger 8.50
,
Charles Aikens, work on road .70
Will Bryant .30
APRIL.
Charles Aikens . $ .70
Charles Gate .75
John Battis, drawing for road 1.50
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Gilmanton Mills, 25 ft. inch pipe .... 1.25
P. Hall, one day 2.00
Will Bryant . 1.50
Charles Cate, ^ day 1.13
Freeman Dalton, ^ day 1.13
W. H. Chaplain 1.00
Charles Aikens, drawing machine 2.00
" work on road .70
P. Hall, work on road machine ........ 1.00
>< day 1.00
" on road .15
.70
Charles Aikens .75
P. Hall, ^ day 1.50
Charles Cate, ^ day 1.18
Charles Aikens .50






" road machine 1.50
Elder Moulton 1.50
MAY.
Elder Moulton % 1.50
Otto Gross 1.50
Charles Cate 1.50
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Paid John Bryant % 1.50
Will Bryant ... ... ...... 1.50
One can grease .25
P. Hall 2.00
One oil can .... .15





















Two horse team 2.50
Otto Gross 1.50
Charles Gate 1,50
Two Frenchmen . 3.00
John Bryant 1.50
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PaidP. Hall % 2.00




Two Frenchmen ' . . ... 3.00
Elder Moulton 1.50
P. Hall 2.00
Two horse team, ^ day 1.75
Charles Gate 1.50
Will Bryant 1.50





One Frenchman, y^, day .75
P. Hall 2.00
Two horse team 2.50








Two horse team 2.50
Charles Cate, >^ day .75
Will Bryant, >4 day .75
Otto Gross, Y-z day .75
Elder Moulton, Y-z day .75
Joe Nellett, Y-^ day .75
Lewis Jock, ^ day .75
P. Hall 2.00
Two horse team, 1-2 day 1.25
P. Hall 2.00
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Bassey, blowing stump 4.75
E. A. Hall .50
Charles Judkins, for hemlock boards 2.20








Joe Brake, for fence 2.00
Two horse team 1.25
P. Hall 2.00
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Paid Charles Gate, ^ day % 1.13
Will Bryant .37
Otto Gross, ^ day 1.13
Jim McQuade, ^ day 1.13
J. H. Sample .60

























Two horse team 1.25
P. Hall 1.00
Gharles Gate .75





Two horse team 2.50
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W. H. Chaplain, lighting lamps 5.00
JUNE.
P. Hall .... $2.00
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Two horse team 1.75









Jarvie Roe • .75













Two horse team 2.50
P. Hall 2.00
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Road machine 1-2 day
Hill boys 1.50
P. H. Team 2.50
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Paid Harry Furlong ......$ 1.50
Hill boys . 3.00






George Huntoon, 6 days, $1.50 9.00
Joseph Nellett .75
William Chaplain, lighting lamps 5.00
JULY.
P. Hall, 3^ day $1.00
^ day 1.50
Two horse team • 1.75
Joe Nellett ,75
P. Hall 2.00
Two horse team 2.50
Joe Nellett .... 1.50
P. Hall 2.00
















Joe Nellett .... 1.50
Two-horse team 2.50
P. Hall 2.00
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Paid Joe Nellett $ 1.50
Harry Furlong 1.50
Two horse team 2.50
P. Hall 2.00
Joe Nellett ... .75
Judkins. work on bridge .50
Two horse team 2.50
P. Hall 2.00
Joe Nellett 1.50
Two horse team 2.50
P. Hall 2.00
Joe Nellett 1.50








W. H. Chaplain, lighting lamps 5.00






Two horse team 2.50
0(, i: P. Hall 2.00
oa. I Joe Nellett 1-50
(((; [ Charles Smith 1.50
.,-.(. Al Danforth 1.50
(• Charles Richards 1-50
. . AUGUST,
Two horse team $2.50
P. Hall 2.00
Joe Nellett 1-50
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Paid Charles Smith % 1.50
P. Hall 2.00
Two horse team 2.50
Joe Nellett 1.50
P. Hall 2.00
Two horse team . . 2.50
George Frazier 1,50
P. Hall 2.00
Two horse team 1.50
Frank Brown .75
J. Haddock, castings .75
P. Hall .40
Two horse team 2.50
P. Hall 2.00
Ben Lakeman 1.50




Two horse team 2.50
Ben Lakeman 1.50
P. Hall 2.00
Two horse team 2.50
Ben Lakeman 1.50
Two horse team 2.50
P. Hall 2.00
Ben Lakeman 1.50




Two horse team 2.50
P. Hall 2.00
Ben Lakeman 1.50
W. H. Chaplain, lighting lamps 5.15
P. Ball 2.00
Two horse team 2.50
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Paid Ben Lakeman j 1 50
P- Hall .' 2.00
Two horse team 2.50
Ben Lakeman 150
P. Hall 2.00
Two horse team 2.50
Ben Lakeman 1 50
P- Hall 2.00
Two horse team 2.50
Al Dantorth 2.00




Two horse team .... 2.50
Al Danforth 2.00
F. Brown 1 50
Charles Richards 1.50

















Charles Richards 1 50
P-Hall 2.00
Two-horse team 2.50
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Paid Charles Richards % 1.50
P. Hall 2.00
Two horse team 2.50
Chas. Richards 1.50
Ben Lakeman 1.50
E. C. Sanborn 1.80
P. Hall 2.00




Two horse team 2.50
Chas. Richards • • • . 1.50
Ben Lakeman 1.50
P. Hall 1.00
Two horse team 1.25
Chas. Richards .75
P. Hall 2.00











Charles Richards .... 1.50
Elwin Harriman 1.50





Charles Judkins, plank and stringers 24.92
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Paid P. Hall % 2.00
Two horse team 2.50
Chas. Richards " • 1-50
Elwin Harriman 1-50
W. Chaplain 5-00
M. K. Smith, 80 loads dirt 8.00
OCTOBER.
P. Hall 1.00
Two horse team 1-25
Charles Richards -'^
P. Hall 2.00
Two horse team 2.50
Charles Richards • 1-50
Elwin Harriman -"5
R Hall 2.00
Two horse team 2.50
Charles Richards 1-50
R Hall 1-00
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John Adams from Aug. 1 to Nov
P. Hall







W. H. Chaplain, lighting lamps ....




W. H. Chaplain, for lamps
DECEMBER.
Breaking road with team
Charles Knowles
P. Hall
W. H. Chaplin, lighting lamps and repairs
JANUARY.
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W. H. Chaplain 1.05
Repairing scraper 1.00
E. L. Mudgett, repairing scraper





Will Bryant .... .90
Charles Dalton . . .50
Team 2.00





Two horse team 2.50
Charles Richards 1.50
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Paid Daniel Maxfield, work on road % 16.20







N. Frazier . 1.05









E. L. Mudgett, ironing pole to scraper . . . .75
Repairing side scraper .75
New pole to scraper 1.50
P. Hall 1.50













Two horse team 1.75
Charles Aikens 1.75
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W. H. Chaplain, lamps and work 5.75
$1,130.56
Prescott Hall, Road Agent
We have carefully examined the foregoing accounts and find
them correctly cast and properly vouched.
Reuben G. Hoyt. ) . ,.
Daniel D. Maxfield,
)
REPORT OF A. F. ROGERS, Road Agent in Province
Road District.
APRIL.
Received from town treasurer % 5.00
Paid A. F. Rogers, 2^4 days $ 5.00
% 5.00
MAY.
Received from town treasurer $19.20
Paid A. F. Rogers, 1 day % 2.00
•' " labor on highway .45
" " 1 pair oxen 8 days in Village
district 16.00
George W. Plummer, labor on highway . . .75
$19.20
JUNE.
Received from town treasurer $427.40
Paid A. F. Rogers, 16>^ days $ 33.00
" " 1 pair oxen 15 days .... 30.00
C. E. Small, labor on h'way and bridges . 8.25
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Paid George E. Bryant, labor on h'way and bridges $3.00
W. L. Sanborn, " " . 3.70
O. L. Sanborn, " •' 6.00
W. S. Fifield, " " . 5.10
N. E. Sanborn, <. - » . 2.90
Leon Nelson, " " .75
Charles Heath, ' " . .75




George W. Plummer, 1 pair oxen 14 days . 10.60
" '' labor on h'way . . . .75
S. P. Philbrick, •• - . . . 3.00
Henry Guay, " "... 4.80
F. J. Powell, " " . . 9.90
J. O. Cotton, " •• . . . 27.89
F. A. Rowe, " ^' . . . 8.00
VV. L. Rowe, " "... 14.16
Lucian Rowe, " " ... 6.90
M. L. Lane. " "... 6.00
J. C. Waldron, " " . . 4.62
O. H. Vittum, " "... 4.05
B. A. Leavitt, " " . . 2.55
E. O. Gilman, " "... 1.05
E. Billardeau, " "... 1.05
D. Merrill, " "... .75
J. W. Farrar, 15 days operating r'd machine 30.00
George Huntoon, 15^4 days driving team . 15.50
" " 6 days in Village dist. • 6.00
W. Fogg, labor on highway 8.55
J. G. Bryar, " " 2.25
C. F. Huntoon, " 7.65
H. W. Rogers, '• 6.00
R. L. Farrar, " " 5.25
C. E. Pulsifer, " " 21.20
E. A. Hall, labor on Gormon bridge . . . 3.00
O. Kimball, stringers foi " ... 4.00
F. A. Randlett, 1 pair oxen 15 days . . . 30.00
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Paid A. B. Elsworth, 16 1-2 days driving team . $ 16.50
Z. Garland, board of teamsters 5.00
E. A. Hall, " '• ..... 3.00
A. F. Rogers, " " 13.70
" *• board of Plummer oxen . . . 8.40
J. H. Weeks, bridge plank 13.20
A. F. Rogers, repairs on road machine . . 3.83
oxen 51-2 days in Hill dist . 11.00
J. Hadlock, repairs on road machine . . . 2.35
Express on " for " ... .25
-$427.40
AUGUST.
Received of town treasurer
Paid A. F. Rogers, 3 days work $
J. O. Cotton, labor on highway




C. F. Huntoon, "












Received from town treasurer $ 48.53
Paid A. F. Rogers, 1 day $ 2.00
J. H. Weeks, bridge plank 5.18
E. O. Gilman, labor on highway 5.10
B. A. Leavitt, "




F. A. Rowe, "
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NOVEMBER.
Received from town treasurer ....... $ 23.85
Paid A. F. Rogers, 6 days 12.00
A. B. Ellsworth, 5 days driving team . . . 5.00
J. O. Cotton, labor on highway 4.50
W.Fogg, " " 75
Walter Fifield, " " 1.60
DECEMBER.
Received from town treasurer
Paid A. F. Rogers, 3 days % 6.00
C. E. Pulsifer, labor on highway 4.35
Lewis Bracconier, " *' .... 4.00
N. E. Sanborn, " " 2.10
J. E. P. Randlett, " " 4.20
Warren Lamprey, " " 5.33





Received from town treasurer ....
Paid A. F. Rogers, 2 days
H. W. Rogers, labor on highway




Lucian Rowe, . " "
S. N. Ellsworth, "
M. L. Lane,
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id C. E. Pulsifer, labor on
TREASURER'S REPORT.
To THE Selectmen and Citizens of Belmont:
I herewith submit my report of receipts and expenditures
as Treasurer for the year ending February 15, 1895 :
1894. F. K. Johnson, Treasurer. Dr.
Mar. 17, To cash of town $344.62
17,
" " on water works account 88.65
April 18, " J. H. Currier, collector, 1893 193.96
June 1, " " " " 30.00
1895.
Feb. 15, " '« " " 70.00
1894.
April 18, " Belknap county 10.25
Aug. 25, " " " 1.50
May 23, " J. H. Lyford 350.00
19, " H. C. Adams, dog license . 100.00
June 28, " " " . 41.00
1895.
Feb. 15, " " " . 2.10
1894.
May 26, " Brock Dearborn, collector,'94 580.00
June 27, " " " 400.00




" " " 302.33
Aug. 3, " " " 65.00
11,
" " " 100.00
Sept. 1, " " " 234.72
29, " " " 453.00
Oct. 27, " " " 313.00
Nov. 9, " " " 325.00
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Nov. 20, To cash of Brock Dearborn collector,'94 % 140.00
Dec. 5, " " " 800.00
7, " " " 500.00
11, " " " 235.00
17, " " " 350.00
20, " " " 275.00
1895.
Jan. 8, " " " 600.00
19, " " " 500.00
Feb. 2, " " " 155.00
14, " " " 933.96
15, " B. Dearborn, int. on taxes . 25,27
1894.
July 21, " Laconia National Bank . . 1,000.00
Aug, 25, " Selectmen, license of show . 1.00
1895.
Feb. 15, " " " . 3.00
1894.
Dec. 4, " State, railroad tax .... 136.36
4, . " " savings bank tax . . 2,094.99
4, " " literary fund .... 271.78
Nov. 7, " I. Piper, money refunded, aid
to H. Burnham .... 6.75
1895.
Jan. 25, " Mary F. Shepard 700.00
25, " John A. Ladd 100.00
Feb. 12, " Laconia Sav. Bank, interest
on Parsonage Fund . . 9.08




1894. F. K. Johnson, Treasurer. Cr.
Mar. 17, J. H. Lyford $72.48
24, " 150.00
31, 45.83
31, Prescott Hall 16.05
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May 3, J. H.Lyford, balance in full as road agent $324.87
3, A. F. Rogers 5.00
3, A. J. Young 6.51
4, Prescott Hall 49.37
19, Frank A. Randlett 22.54
26, Charles Gate, labor 28.13
26, John Battis, labor 2.63
26, F. A. Randlett 258.10
26, A. F. Rogers 19.20
26, Lewis Jock, labor 21.75
26, E. S. Moulton, labor 19.13
26, Willie Bryant, labor 22.87
26, James McQuade, labor 8.50
26, J. T. Haddock, repairing chains . . . .75
26, " " road machine 1.25
26, W. D. Huse, repairing road machine 10.13
26, C. O. Judkins, for lumber 2.20
26, Otto Gross, labor 22.13
26, W. H. H. Chaplain, lightingstreet lamps 5.00
26, Joseph Nellett, labor 16.75
26, Mr. Bosse, labor 4.75
26, Ralph Bryant, labor 12.00
26, G. F. Toney, labor .75
30, C. H. Aikens 5.65
30, F. A. Randlett 22.21
30, G. F. Dalton, painting lamp posts . . 1.50
31, F. L. Mason, 10 loads of sand .... 1.00
31, J. H. Semple, labor .60
June 18, Bean & Smith, supplies to road agent . 8.08
29, M. K. Smith, horse team on road . . 32.50
30, F. A. Randlett, bridge plank .... 20.02
30, " 170.49
30, A. F. Rogers 427.40
30, Am. Ex. Co., castings for road machine .25
30, Louis Jock, labor 6.75
30, Jarvis Rowe, labor 10.50
30, Joseph Nellett, labor 20.75
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June 30, E. S. Moulton, labor 2.25
30, C. H. Aikens, labor 3.75
30, C. O. Judkins, labor and plank . . . 12.32
30, W. H. H. Chaplain, lighting lamps . 5.00
30, J. Haddock, 2 steel edges and bolts . 16.50
30, James McQuade, labor 25.50
30, Harry Furlong, labor 6.75
30, Willie Br) ant, labor 29.25
30, Otto Gross, labor 3.0O
July 1, M. K. Smith, 2 horse team on road . . 37.75
1, " 368 loads of grade .... 36.80
1, J. E. Maxfield, repairing road machine . 5.60
5, Hill boys, labor 12.00
5, E. A. Hall, labor .50
5, Frank Badger, labor and cattle . . . 10.00
7, G. P. Dearborn, labor .75
7, Luther M. Pike, for concrete .... 366.38
9, F. A. Randlett 10.00
28, Joseph Nellett, labor 15.75
28, F. A. Randlett 27.98
28, Harry Furlong, labor 2.63
30, C. O. Judkins, labor .50
31, M. K. Smith, 2 horse team on road . . 28.00
Aug. 1, W. H. H. Chaplain, lighting lamps . . 5.00
9, J. H. Weeks, lumber 7.83
13, Prescott Hall 24.75
25, A. F. Rogers . 53.07
25, Eugene Lorongie, hauling stone . - . 1.00
25, Prescott Hall 89.00
25, F. A. Randlett 20.60
Sept. 3, C. O. Judkins, labor 28.77
29, F. A. Randlett 59.67
29, A. F. Rogers 48.53
29, Prescott Hall 173.59
Oct. 27, J. E. Maxfield, repairs orderedbyP. Hall 5.15
27, John Dodge, lumbei 25.40
27, Prescott Hall 50.76
27, F. A. Randlett 34.84
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Nov. 24, Freight on drain pipe % 2.32
Dea 5, A. F. Rogers 23.85
5, F. A. Randlett, new road to Gardner's
Grove 171.75
6, Prescott Hall 32.50
7, J. B. Fuller, land damage by new street . 25.00
7, Mrs. L. B. Ingalls " " 50.00
10, F. A. Randlett 23.06
31, J. R. Morrill heirs, land damage road to
Gardner's Grove 22.00
31, Prescott Hall 43.22
1895.
Jan. 2, R. G. Hoyt, lamp and post 4.00
8, A. F. Rogers 27.48
8, Bean &: Smith, supplies for st. lights, etc. 20.81
8, H. Gardner, land damage road to Grove 11.40
8, C. B. Gile " " 14.00
8, Georgie C.Hill " " 10.40
8, W. C. Wells, surveying " 2.50
2(3, Prescott Hall 22.69
Feb. 15, Thompson & Hoague, sewer pipe . . . 16.80
15, Treasurer of school district, damage by
highway 10.00
15, A. F. Rogers 194.49
15, G. H. Greenough, labor 22.30
15, F. A. Randlett 114.73
$4,034.59
CuRRENr Expenses.
George E. Sawyer, water tub 3.00
D. W. Judkins, cash paid for record book .60
F. A. Randlett, water tub to March 1 '94 .... 3.00
Fred E. Rowe, repairing water tub and spouts . . . 4.25
Weeks Bros., for printing town orders 1.50
J. B. Sanborn, books, blanks etc., 6.20
H. H. Caldron, wood for lobby .87
Lewis, Vaughn & Co., printing town reports . . . 35.00
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Ichabod Grant, water tub 1893 . % 2.00
Bean & Smith, goods as per bill 3.97
A. L. West, stone trough and pipe 25 00
Isaiah Piper, freight and express .85
H. H. Caldron, board of Artemus Ellsworth ... 5.50
A. L. West, water trough Xyi years 4.00
Joseph Break, damage to fence 2.00
Marj^ A. Davis, damage in full on highway .... 250.00
Fred S. Kilburn, charge as trustee by police court . 21.50
C. F. Small, water tub Oct. 1 '92 to Oct. 1 '94 . . 5.00
H. H. Thompson, paid out town meeting Nov. 6, '94 2.25
O. O. Osborne, for labor and stock, painting voting
booths 3.05
Fred A. Young, insurance on lobby 2.00
Joseph' Plumer, use of trough 3.00
Edward R. Angell, sanitary analysis of water . . . 14.00
S. M. Merrill, returning births and deaths '94 . . . 4.50
Mrs. Eben Tuttle, water tub to Dec. 31 '94 ... . 3.00
Isaiah Piper, postage and stationery 1.50
" " expenses out of town 3.50
A. S. Bolster, reporting births and deaths .... 6.50
H. C. Adams, record of births, deaths and marriages 11.25
A. S. Bolster, wood for lobby 2.50
Susie M. Morrison, water tub '94 3.00
George E. Sawyer, " " " 3.00
ElUs Garener. services on body of Earnest Duchump 1.50
$438.79
Town Officers.
Geo. W. Plumer, services as auditor $5.00
J. J. Pope, services as supervisor 8.00
D. W. Judkins, extra services as treasurer .... 5.00
A. D. Jones, services on school board to Feb. 15, '94 25.00
Ellis Gardner, services as police to April 19, '94 . . 6.30
" " ' and collecting dog
licence 16.40
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F. P. Grant, services as supervisor to March . . .
J. G. Bryer.
" " " 13, '94
J. W. Farrar, " selectman
" "
A. J. Young, "
" for 1893
Isiah Piper, " " out of town
W. C. Wells, " " from Feb. 15 to
March 12, '94, and recording inventory, 1893
H. H. Thompson, services as selectman, in part .
S. N. Ellsworth,
Ellis Gardner, services as police from June 19 to Aug
19, and other items as per bill
Ellis Gardner, services as police and truant officer
J. G. Bryer, services as supervisor to Nov. 6, '94
F. P. Grant,
S. N. Ellsworth, services as selectman, in part .
Isiah Piper, services as selectman, out of town
Ellis Gardner, services as police
H. H. Thompson, services as selectman, in part
Isiah Piper, " '' *' . .
A. A. Bolster, " treasurer school board
" " member
W. H. H. Chaplain, services and expense as health
officer
W. H. H. Chaplain, services as special police . . .
Ellis Gardner, services as police
F. K. Johnson, services as town treasurer
Isaiah Piper, services as selectmen to February 15, '95
S. N. Elsworth, "
H. C. Adams, services as town clerk and supplies fur-
nished
C. O. Judkins, services of four ballot inspectors . .
Joseph Plumer, services on scho .1 board
John J. Pope, services as supervisor to Feb. 15, '95
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Abatements.
John T. Dodge % 5.49
Charles Gilman 1.83
Enoch Adams • • 1.83
Wm. L. Swain 1.83
Charles E. Hunkins 5.49
F. E. Busiel 3.66
Laconia Lumber Co 10.98
F. H. Davis 3.66
J. P. Currier 15.55
Almira Hadley 5.49
Otto Gross 1.83
D. W. Judkins .37




J. E. P. Randlett 1.83
Ruben Allen 1.83
J. H. Currier, collector 1893 on taxes sundry persons 7.62
O. W. Foster 1.73
George W. Plumer 2nd 1.83
J. T. Judkins 3.66
Support ok Poor.
$108.90
H. N. Stockbridge, board of York children .... 14.00
J. H. Lyford, aid to Mary Main ^ cord wood . . . 2.13
H. N. Stockbridge board York children 17.50
toApr.28,'94 14.00
" " 14.00
" *• " 17.50
" " " to July 28 . 14.00
" " " August 25 . 12.75
Sept. 29 12.50
" Nov. 24 . . 20.00
" " Dec. 29 . . 13.75
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Belknap co., for board of Israel Bartlett to Apr. 1 '94 % 25.71
J. H. Lyford " wood for Mrs. Main 2.25
W. C. Wells •' aid to " " as per bill . . 2.28
H. H. Caldron, wood for " " 1.75
Belknap co., for board to Isreal Bartlett to July 1 '94 26.00
to Oct. 1 '94 26.28
Ellis Gardner, transient poor as per bill 6.70
O'Shea Bros., clothes for York children 4.00
George W. Plumer, aid furnished H. Burnham . . 6.75
Ellis Gardner, board of transient 2.40
3.60
Ellis Gardner, board of transient travelers .... 4.80
Belknap co., board of Israel Bartlett to Jan. '95 . 26.28
Foster & Sleeper, aid for Nancy Dockham .... 2.25
I. Piper, aid to transient .89
Ellis Gardner, board of transient travelers .... 2.40
S. W. Barteaux, supplies 4.00
H. H. Thompson, aid to transient poor 1.25
Ellis Gardner, aid to transient poor 1.'80
$303.52
Damage by Dogs.
Geo. W. Plumer, damage to sheep $6.00
Z. Garland '• 10.00




July 21, M. M. Robinson, in part $1,075.74
Dec. 21, " balance 1.075.74
$2,151.48
Appropriations for Memorial Day.
1894.
May 30, C. S. Gilman $50.00
State Tax.
Dec. 4, Solon A. Carter $1,400.00
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Free Public Library.
Dec, 4, A. S. Bolster, Treasurer of trustees . . $150.00
School Account.
1894.
June 27, Jos. Plumer,supplies and school books . $101.00
29, A. S. Bolster, school purposes .... 000.00
Sept. 29, " " supplies .... 11.81
Dec. 4, " balance of school money 1,020.00
28, Joseph Plumer, school supplies .... 15.00
1895.
Jan. 26, Joseph Plumer, school supplies .... 11.55
$1,759.30
Notes and Interest Paid.
1894.
July 21, Laconia National Bank int. on note . . $10.50
Sept. 21, " "... 10.50
Nov. 21, " "... 10.00
1895.
Jan. 25, Laconia Natl, bank, balance note dated
April 17, 1893 30n.0O
25, Laconia Natl, bank, int. on note dated
April 17, 189.3 17.00
25, Laconia Natl, bank, int. on note dated
July 21, 1894 1,000.00
$1,348.00
Parsonage Fund Account.
Interest divided, and paid as follows :
G. W. Elkins, amt. due F. B. society, East Tilton . . $ .53
J. J. Pope, amt. due 1st F. B. society, Belmont . . 2.78
R. L. Farrar " 3rd " " ... 1.77
S.N.Ellsworth " 4th " " ... 1.18
A. I. Smith, amt. due Christian society, Belmont . . 1.79
S. Lamprey, amt. due Methodist society, East Tilton 1.03
$9.08




Mar. 17, To cash of town $88.65
June 29, C. O. Judkins, water rate ..... 148.00
Dec. 21, " " 90.00
1895.
Jan. 12, C. O. Judkins, water rate 58.50




Mar. 17, C. O. Judkins, supt. to Feb. 25, 1894 . $9.00
June 30, " extending works to J. R.
Dearborn 23.68
Nov. 1, C. O. Judkins, pipe and freight on same 29.43
Dec. 4, " extendingworksupSchoolst. 28.14
5, " services to Nov. 25, 1894 . 27.00
1895.
Jan. 16, C. W. Williams Co., pipe for waterworks 190.16
Feb. 15, Int. on water bonds as per coupons . 360.00




Dec. 12, A. S. Bolster, building committee . . . $1,000.00
RECAPITULATION.
Orders paid as follows :




Support of poor 303.52
Damage by dogs 19.00
County tax 2,151.48
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Appropriation for Memorial day % 50.00
State tax 1,400.00
Free public library 150.00
School account 1,759.36
Notes and interest paid 1,348.00
Parsonage Fund account 9.08
Water Works account 676.71
New school house 1,000.00
Cash on hand 674.46
$14,755.23
Belmont, N. H., February 28, 1895.
We have carefully examined the foregoing accounts, and
find them properly vouched and correctly cast, and cash due
the town in hands of the treasurer of six hundred seventy-four
dollars and fifty-six cents.
Reuben G. Hovt, ) . ,.
T-» T-w A/r r Auditors.Daniel D. Maxfield,
)
PUBLIC LIBRARY REPORT.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Belmont :
We submit our second annual report of the Public Library,
The number of books taken out has not been as great as last
year, but we think that what have been taken out have been
read thoroughly, whereas at the first many were taken through
curiosity.
We would recommend an annual appropriation of $200 for
the support of the library.
The number of books taken out has been about 3,000,
Forty new books have been added during the year.
Below is the financial report
:
Dr.
On hand from 1898 $75.45
Fines 9.81
F. K. Johnson, Treasurer 150.00
<235.26
48 belmony: town report,
Cr.
Subscription to Granite Monthly, 1894 $1.50
N. E. Magazine, 1894-5 .... 6.00
N. E. Homestead, 1895 .... 2.10
Weeks Bros., cards and printing 5.00
Frank Lakeman, librarian 100.75
Binding magazines 5.35
Clarence Johnson, oil • . 3.55
F. K. Johnson, rent and supplies 40.19
Insurance to 189(3 12.00







Joseph B. Matthews, >- Trustees.
A. S. Bolster, )
We have carefully examined the foregoing accounts and find
them correctly cast and properly vouched.
Reuben G. Hovt. ) . ,.
FA -r\ -MI t Auditors.Daniel D. Maxfield,
)
SCHOOL REPORT.
To THE Citizens of Bel.mont N. H :
The following report of the condition of the public schools
for the year ending March 1, 1895, is respectfully submitted by
the School Board :
Whole number of scholars not under five years of age who
have attended school not less than two weeks, 190.
Number of children in town between the ages of five and
fifteen years as reported by the selectmen : males OG, females,
65 ; total, 131.
Whole numbers of teachers employed 12
Number who had taught in town before 8
" teaching same school more than one term ... 6
" residing in town 8
Cost of school books and supplies $139.36
During the last five weeks of the village schools a male
teacher was put in charge of the Grammer department and
made principal in the new school building. As the experi-
ment appeared to be successful we recommend its adoption in
the future,
The schools as a whole have done good work. Owing to a
lack of funds they were not continued as long as we could
wish, and we ask the district to raise a sum of money sufficient
to secure, at least, thirty weeks the coming year.
While there has been an improvement in attendance, there
is still in many neighborhoods a lack of intelligent appreciation
of the cost and benefits of their public schools privileges, and
a disposition to deprive their children of the school advantages
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within their reach. Last year we called attention to tardiness.
We are happy to report an improvement in this rejpect.
The tardy marks as reported by the teachers were in 1894,
908, in 1895, 280. There has been but few cases of truancy.
There has been, however, in nearly all sections of the town
irregular attendance caused by the children being kept from
school to work. There are also a few children who have not
attended school at all. When the town is pouring out its
money like water to maintain schools and school building this
state of things ought not not to be tolerated.
We would impress upon parents the necessity of co-opera-
tion in school work. Your children have a right to a good
education, and it is the duty of every person to give his child
a good foundation for its work in life.
To parents, and all others, we extend a hearty invitation to




A. S. Bolster, )- School Board.
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Number of Scholars Attend-
ing to the following Studies.






Eva E. Lampry, Grammar.
Walter R.Whitcomb, Gramm'r
Mrs. Isiah Piper, Intermediate
Mrs.M.'j.Holman } I^termed
Mrs. Isiah Piper, Intermediate
Minnie L. Randall, Primary
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REPORT OF TREASURER OF SCHOOL DISTRICT,
For the Year Ending Feb. 15 1895.
Money Received.
From Joseph Plumer, balance from 1893 . . . . $196.36
F. K. Johnson, appropriation 1,620.00
Sale of stoves and wood 9.00
Land damage 10.00
Belmont school board, (new school house) . . 6,500.00
$8,335.86
Paid Out.
March. Account book .20
Stamps .24
Mrs. Valliar, cleaning • 3.50
April. Mrs. Smith " 3.00
Brock Dearborn, wood 4.50
A. D. Jones, supplies 12.95
Jarvis Rowe, sawing wood .75
May. Haven Grant, labor J.00
R. W. Musgrove, school notices .80
A. S. Bolster, supplies 2.52
June. A. D. Jones, supplies and wood 11.00
Mrs. Sarah Piper, teacher 82.50
A. S. Bolster, receipt book .20
N. Florence Gerald " 60.00
Laura Avery " 60.00
Nellie A. Clark " ....... 60.00
Candace P. Ladd " • 60.00
Eva E. Lamprey " 102.00
Minnie Randall " 72.00
Helen Hill " 50.00
Abbie Emerson " 78.00
Charles Moulton, janitor 3.85
Sumner Gardner " 5.00
C. J. Hoadley, carrier (1893) 10.00
C. A. Bean " 7.15
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Oct. E. C. Bean, supplies
Wm. Chaplain, labor
Mr. York, sawing wood . . . .
Jarvis Rowe "_^] " . . . .
Abbott Greenough, sawing wood
A. S. Bolster, supplies
Nov, M. A. Sanborn, teacher . . . ,
A. D. Jones, repairs
Insurance .
W. C. Wells, wood
Abbie E'nerson, teacher . . . .
Sadie Farrar " . . .
Stamps






Eddie Moulton, janitor . . . .
George Hammel " . . . .
Joseph Plumer, supplies . . . .
Leon Nelson, carrier
Dec. C. H. Brown, coal
Mrs. Sarah Piper, teacher . .
Abbott Greenough, sawing wood
James Hill, wood .
Will Hill "
A. D. Jones, supplies
Ed. Hall, cartage
Jan. Candace P. Ladd, teacher . .
Mabel Sanborn " . .
Florence Gerald " . .
Abbie Emerson " • •
A. D. Jones, supplies ....
Whitcomb, \V. R. teacher . .
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Jan. Minnie Randall, teacher $30.00
A. S. Bolster, supplies 1.75
Sumner Gardner, janitor .50




Balance on hand 59.94
$8,335.36
A. S. Bolster, Treasurer.
We have examined the foregoing account, and Hnd the
same correctly cast and properly vouched.
Reuben G. Hoyt,
, , ^ .^
T-w T-v TIT ) Auditors.Daniel D. Maxfield, j-
REPORT OF BUILDING COMMITTEE.
To THE Citizens of Belmont :
Your building committee chosen at the last annual meeting
to erect a new school house submit their report.
Proposels were received from the following parties for the
construction above the foundation, and Cyrus Noris being the
lowest bidder was given the contract.
Gilbert H. Proctor ... $5,466.00
Thomas J. Guay 5,183.29
Head & Dowst 4,885.00
Lindsay & Jackson 4,852.00
Mead Mason & Co 4,837.00
C. E. Buzzell 4,727.00
G. Cook & Son 4,570.00
Bean & Smith 4,300.00
Cyrus Norris 3,800.00
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We give below an itemized account of expenditures :
J. W. Wells, school lot and deed $300.60
A. H. Danforth, cellar on account 50.00
........ 100.00
Regis Bossy " " 8.50
A. H. Dinforth " " 141.50
Expenses committee to Milton 20.30i
A. H. Danforth, balance on cellar 34.00
Cyrus Norris, contract on account
r
• • 2,000.00'
A. H. Danforth, foundation out-house . ... 10,00'
C, F. Dearborn, vane 30.00'
M. K. Smith, stone 1.00'
John Swett, stone 1.00'
A. S. Bolster, express, cartage stamps etc 4.60'
Henry McShane, bell <)1.06
A. H. Danforth, 1^^ casks lime 1.88
A. S. Bolster, stamps and stationary .77
A. H. Danforth, foundation boiler 2.50'
" ditch on account 5.00
Ed Hall, stone 1.00-
A. S. Bolster, expense to Concord 3.11
George Osgood, ditch 4.75
Erank Peaslee, ditch 1.00
A. H. Danforth, sewer account 8.00
A. S. Bolster, plank for sewer 1.35
H. C. Adams, cement 43.75
" express .93
Wm. Paul, screening gravel 2.25
Tom DaGoosh, screening gravel 3.30
Laconia Hardware Co., the butts -75
Weeks Bros., auction bills and express 2.00
Wm. Barrett, coal sieve -75
A. S. Bolster, stamps and stationery .50
C. W. Williams, boiler on account 500.00
O. O. Osborn, painting outhouse 6.00
E. C. Bean, stock for paiting outhouse 5.40
H. C. Adams, express -40
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A. H. Danforth, balance on sewer $3.00
Cyrus Norris, contract on account 7.00
A. S. Bolster, stamps .20
H. C. Adams, freight on desks 14.65
C. W. Williams, water pipe and labor 52.87
A. S. Bolster, expenses to Concord . . . . • • 2.25
Wm. Barrett, urinal 4.25
F. K. Johnson, thernioneters .85
A. S. Bolster, stamps . .26
Thompson & Hoague, hardware 58.70
Daniel Page, specifications 15.00
A. S. Bolster, labor on desks 2.00
H. C. Adams, express ..54
A. S. Bolster, gasoline and stove 1.00
Wm. Barrett, wrench, dustpan etc .65
A. S. Bolster, coal hod, duster etc 2.75
D. B. Nelson, interest 6 months 28.00
Brock Dearborn, auctioneer 2.00
W. A. Dearborn, cleaning windows 5.78
Wilmer Dalton " 5.25
A. S. Bolster, ladder and labor on ventilator . 3.00
Jewell & Stone, F. M. Beckford, deeds 3.50
H. C. Adams, express .50
E. C. Bean, putty, oil, tnrpentine 2.73
A. S. Bolster, window guards 1.50
Davis «Sc Son, cartage 2.50
W. C. Wells, coal shovel 1.00
J. Willard, painting racks 1.20
Cyrus Norris, labor on foundation 5.00
" balance on contract 1,100.00
" extras on contract 305.62
Thomas Ham, sample desk 2.50
A. S. Bolster, stamps and stationery .50
J. M. Stewart, desks and curtains . 64.12
Edward E. Babb, black boards 99.40
Chandler Co., desks and chairs . . 334.19
C. W. WiUiams, bal. on heat 149.22
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A. S. Bolster, express, stamps, etc % .50
F. A. Gilman, cementing cellar 43.50
F. L. Mason, services 33.00
W. C. Wells, services 30.00
grading 1.5.00




A. S. Bolster, >
W. C. Wells, ) Committee.
We have examined the foregoing accounts and find them
correctly cast and properly vouched.
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